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DOBIE'S OLD TEAM

IS NEARLY INTACT

In Spite of Coach's Dismal
Forebodings, Washington Is
v Stronger Than Ever.

PROBABLE LINEUP PICKED

V Iittman Stock Looking t"p and
.Archie Ttahn, With Return ot Vt- -.

trr, 191C Star, Expects to Give
Accounting This Season.

z' . BT ROSCOE PAWCETT.
On by one the veterans are trek-

king back to the Washington football
lold and if the migration doesn't stop
(oca some of the Seatle newspaper men
will have to admit being- bunked by
Xobies pre-seas- "bear" yarns.

From all we can learn Center Pres-
ley and End Sutton will be practically
the only veterans of the 1913 cham-
pionship squad not in uniforms when
the final roll call is completed.

"Mother" Hunt, a strapping big end,
Was the last to report a couple of days
back after Dobie had it all doped out,
for the benefit of the public mind, that
Hunt would not be on hand.

For Presley's place Gelatly, a We-satch- ee

youth whose play in inter-scholast- ic

circles brought much luster
to the family name, is said to be the
most formidable' candidate. Dobie hasa raft of others, however, and without
doubt he will be able to find a capa-
ble 185-pou- substitute for Presley.

Here's how Dobie's veterans shape
Vpm--

Ends Hunt, 180; Leader, 176; Savage,
15--

Tackles Anderson, 185; Leader, 175.
Guards Seagraves, 175; probably

Griffiths, 180.
Quarter Smith. 160.
Halves Miller, 205; Noble, 190; andpossibly Jacquot, 178. and Gill, 185.
Fullback Shiel. 185.
Augmenting this formidable assort-

ment of beef and brawn Dobie has re-
ceived notable reinforcements fromnearly all the high schools of Washing-
ton.

Spokane sent over three or four hus-
kies of more than 180 pounds, among
whom were Gardiner, fullback, of the
Lewis and Clark High; Hargrave, guard
and Luther, tackle.

Glimpsing the outlook from any an-
gle, the gink who prophesied a dismal
season for Washington must have beenpeering through gogglescopes.

For the benefit of the bear story
trainers we repeat our statement ofsome weeks back:

If Washington loses its ld

championship it will be because Its riv-
als have' at last awakaned from theirlethargy, not because of any lack ofstrength on the part of the Dobieites....

While sitting in at the bulldogging
and lassooing at the Walla WallaFrontier Show last week, the writerenjoyed a pleasant chat with ArchieHahn, Whitman College athletic di-rector.

Coach Hahn Is looking forward to agood year on the gridiron, and doesn'tthink Washington will have any 43-- 7walkaway this season.
Whitman loses its star punters, Nilesand Baker, but stock rose a few pointslast week when Utter, the 200-pou-

guard of the 1912 eleven, returned tocollege.
Utter's reporting brought the Whit-man line up to proportions almost asbulky as that of two years ago.
Hanson, of Whitworth College, isscheduled for center and he is compar-atively light, tipping about 165. Vete-ran guards are Utter, 200, and Toung,

185. At tackle 190-pou- Neiswangerand Traut. a 194-pou- recruit, are themost likely candidates, although Hahnalso has Berney, 175, of last year'seqnad, available.
Neiswanger performed like a SpartanIn the Idaho game last Fall, and Whit-man expects great things of himHahn loses Botts at end but he hascn hand Slover, 165; Post, 155, and somerecruits.
Hoover 172, a veteran, and Tenney,
0. of the Walla Walla High, are theIest men for quarter so far upturned.Hahn has a plethora of halfbacks someof whom are Clancy, 155; Clark

165, and little Trixy McDonald'
ho tips the beam around 140 pounds'
Coach Hahn is sadly deficient at full-back, and may decide to switch erto the fullback position atleast on offense. .
Whitman's suggestion to use GiantNeiswanger In the back field recallsthat the Oregon Aggies, and possiblythe University of Oregon, may do somereinforcing of the secondary line.Early in the Fall practices Dr. Stew-art, of the Oregon Aggies, began usingHofer at half, and. unless HoferCalls far below his present form, hedoubtless will be anchored thereThe switch of Everett May to thefcackfield last year was a great moveand, as the Aggies have an abundancef beefy veterans for the skirmish linethe Hofer switch would seem to beanother master stroke.

USHER LEADS BI 11 POINTS

Averages Show Beaver Drops bnt
Seals Fail to Make Gain.

t Pacific Coast League Standings.
w. u. ret. w L. Pet.Portland to 72 .5r.3!Venice . .S3 si .534. F. ...!5 81 .539 Missions. 79 18 .446a A. ...93 S2 0oti Oakland 68 106 .39iYesterday's Results.

No games played, traveling day.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21. Theleading batters of the Pacific CoastLeague moved closer to a common av-erage this last week, as shown in thepercentages published here tonight.Gus Fisher, of Portland, fell off fourpoints, but, as Del Howard, the Seals'manager, remained pegged at 350, theformidable Beaver was still 11 pointsto the good and leader of the league

."With an average of 36L
Wolter of Los Angeles, who, besidesbeing the leading run-gett- er of theleague, also has knocked out moretriples than anybody else, and is onlytwo pegs behind Lober of Portlandin the record of home runs for the sea-eo- n,

moved up into third place tmongthe general batting averages by a gainf seven points, making his score 334.In club batting averages, Portlandfell off a point, but 278 was still goodenough to lead the league, being fourpoints better than Los Angeles, eventhough the Angels did gain three pointsduring the week. The Seals' hopes ofclimbing into first place did not gainmuch comfort from the week's show-ing. They lost a point, dropping to255, which is comfortably at the bottomof the pile, two points below Missionand Venice and seven points below Oak-land.
Venice, with 965. was still the clean-est fielding team of the league, al-though the Tigers fell off a point. ThePeals, in second place, fell two pointslanding at 961. Rodgers of Portlandwith 64 stolen bases, led Schaller ofBan Francisco, by 17 credits. Wolteragain showed his class as an all-rou-

player by appearing in the eama tabu- -

lation, even though it was only in sixth
place, with 41.

The heavy hitters kept their relative
positions. Lober had nine home runs,
Bayless of Venice eight and Wolter
seven. .Wolter had 18 triples. Bayless,
17. and Ellis of Los Angeles 15.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 6, Pittsburg 5.
BOSTON. Sept. 21. By defeating

Pittsburg 6 to S today, while New
York lost to Chicago, the Braves took
up their interrupted advance in the
National League pennant race. The
leaders' advantage is now four fullgames. Pittsburg's defeat was accom-
plished by four runs made in thefourth inning. Smith had singled; he
took second on Maranville's sacrifice,
third on Whaling's out at first, and
scored on Rudolph's single. Moran
walked and Evers singled. " With the
bases filled, Connolly tripled to center,
and three, more runs were scored.
Score:

Pittsburg- - I Boston
B H O A E B H O A ECarey, I. .. 4 4 3 1 0,Moran.r.. . 0 0 0 1

Collins.r.. 1 1 0 0Mann,r... 0 0 0
Kelly, m. . 1 0 0;Kverj,2.... 3 2 4 0
Vlox,2 0 O 0 0 Connolly,!. 110 0K'etchy.L 1 10 1 0 Cather.l. .. 1 0 0 0
Wagner.. 0 2 0 0
McCarty,3 3 ojschmidt.l. 1 13 10
Colernan,o 0 l)Smith,3... 3 2 4 0
Gibson.c 0 0Marvllle.s 12 3 0
Harmon.p O 0: wtaslinir.c. 603H.Kelly.p l'O 1 0 Ru'lph.m.p 3 1 0 4 0
McAuley 0 O
Costello 1 o olHyatt. 1 o 0 0

Totals. 34 24 8 1 Totals. 28 27 1 1
Ran for Coleman In seventh; battedfor Gibson In ninth; batsd tor H. Kelly

in nintL.
Pittsburg; 1 0 1 3 1 0 &

Boston 1 l 0 4 0 0 0 0 6
Runs. Carey 2, Collins 2, McCarty, Moran,Evers 2, Smith. Maranvllle. Rudolph. Two-ba- se

hit., Carey, Gather. Three-bas- e hits,Carey, Connolly. Hits, off Harmon 7 In 4,
off Kelly 2 In 4. Sacrifice hits. Whaling,
Connolly, Maranville. Sacrifice fly, Rudolph.
Stolen bajes, Maranville, Smith. Doubleplays, Maranville, Evers and Schmidt; Carey
and Coleman. Left on bases, Pittsburg 4.
Boston 6. Bases on balls, off Harmon 3,Kelly 1. Rudolph 2. Struck out, by Harmon
2, Rudolph 6. Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Klamana Emslle.

New York 0, Chicago 6.
NEW YORK. Sept. 21. The New York

Nationals fell back to four games be-
hind the Boston leaders ' today, when
they lost to Chicago In the second game
of the series by a score of 6 to 0.Vaughn, who has been effective against
the champions all season, allowed New
York only seven scattered hits. Mar-qua- rd

started the game and suffered his
11th straight defeat. He was hit hard
and his support was poor. The largest
week-da- y crowd of the season saw thegame. Score:

Chicago i New Yorka 3. o A E B H O A ELeach, m .3 0 OlS'nds'rs.m 4 16 0 0Good,r ...5 2 OODoyle.2 . .2 0 111Saler.l ...4 8 2 0McLean.x 1 O 0 0 0
Zim'er'mn 5 1 5 0Stock,3 . .0 O 0 O 0
Schulte.1.. 3 0 0OjBurns.l . .3 2 3 0 U
Buen.2 ..3 0 3 0 Fletcher.s 4 1 2 10
Corriden.s. 4 o o;Murray,r .4 u 3 0 0
Archer.c .4 3 10 2 OiGrant.2.2 . A a 0 11Vaughn,p 3 11 3 lMerkle.l ..4 1 8 3 1

jMeyers.c .3 3 2 10
IMarqu'rd.p 0 0 2 0 0
JThorpe,xx 1 0 0 0 0
JFromme.p 1 0 0 0 0
IB'scbr.xxx 1 0 0 0 0
IWiltz.p ...0 0 0 2 0
Smith.xxxx 1 0 0 0 0

Total. .34 11 27 13 1 Total ..33 7 27 11 3
x Batted for royle in seventh; xx batted

for Marquard in third; xxx baited for Wiltse
in ninth. -

Chicago 0 1 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 6
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Kuns, Good, Saier, Zimmerman, Corri-de- n.

Archer, Vanghn. Two-bas- e hit. Arch-er, Zimmerman. Three-bas- e hits, Zim-
merman, Meyers. Home run. Corriden.
Sacrifice fly, Schulte. Stolen base, Saier.Lett on bases. New York. 10; Chicago. 8.
Double play Doyle and Merkle. Bases on
balls Off Marquard 1. Fromme 3. Vaughn
2. Struck out By Marquard 1. Wiltse 1,
Vaughn . Hit by pitcher By Vaughn
Doyle. Hits off Marquard, four In threeInnings; off Fromme 5 in 4; Wiltse, 2 in
2. Time 2:10. Umpires Qulgley and Eason.

Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 6.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21. Philadel-

phia's winning streak was broken when
St, Louis won a contest here
today, 6 to 3. Both Tincup and Doak
were hit hard, but the score was kept
down by both teams having several
runners put out on the paths. The vis-
itors won when they scored three runs
on Miller's single, Wilson's double.
Cruise's triple and Beck's single.

Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 010020000 3 6 15 1
Philadelph 100116000 0 3 12 2

Batteries Ferritt, Doak and Wingo;
Tincup and Burns.

Brooklyn 9-- 8, Cincinnati 6-- 2.

BROOKLYN, Sept. 21. Brooklyn to-
day repeated its feat of Saturday by
taking both games of a double-head- er

from Cincinnati.
The first game was a Blugging con-

test and the score was 9 to 6." Reul-bac- h

was knocked out of the box in
the sixth inning, but Brooklyn came
back in the sixth by driving Fittery
to cover and then hitting Schnieder and
Ames in timely fashion.

The second game was peculiar in
that Allen struck out 11 men, but was
reached for 12 hits. The score was
8 to 2. Brooklyn's victory was largely
due to Allen striking out men in
emergencies. Benton was hammered
steadily, and especially by Stengel
The latter scored four runs, getting
three singles and a- home run.-an-

stealing three bases. Herzog and
Stengel did excellent work on the de-
fense. Score:

First game R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 10200200 1 6 10 1

Brooklyn 10000701 9 11 1

Batteries Fittery, Schneider, Ames
and Clark; Reulbach, Steele and Mc-
Carty.

Second game , R. H. E.
Cincinnati.. 00000011 0 2 12 1

Brooklyn... 30200111 8 10 1

Batteries Benton and Gonzales; Al-
len and Miller.

Alleged Illegal Angler Arrested.
Deputy Game Warden Frank Irvin

and Special Deputy Leo Truesdell ar-
rested D. G. Davidson, of Oregon City,
for fishing without a license. The ar-
rest was made yesterday near the Ore-
gon City Falls. The case will come
up for trial tomorrow morning at Ore-
gon City.

Baseball Statistics
STANDINGS OF THE' TEAMS.

National League.
W. L. Pct. w. L. Pet.

Boston.... 79 65 60PhIladelp'a 67 72 .482
New York 7tt 60 .65tPittsburg. . t 73 .453
St. Louis. 71 66 .518Brooklyn. . 63 74 .4H)
Chicago... 71 611 .Sl&lCincinnatl. 5S 80 .421

American League.
Phlladel'a 90 49 648Chicago. .. 64 76 .487Boston. . 83 64 .60St. Louis. 62 75 .432Detroit. .. 75 63 .53oiXew York. 63 77Washin't'n 73 64 .533Cleveland. 43 95 .321

Federal League.
Indlanap'ls 70 60 .668 Brooklyn. 69 76 .476Chicago is oi City. 63 74 .4b0Baltimore 72 61 .541 St. Louis.. 50 79 .428Buffalo... 69 66 .511Pittsburg.. 65 77 .410

American Association.
Loulsvflla 91 68 .671Cleveand. 79 79 .500Milwaukee 89 69 .&64)Kan. City. 78 83 .485India' polis 83 73 .640Minneaplis 75 85 .462
Columbus. 84 75 .530St, Paul... 55103 .347

Western League.
Sioux City 96 58 .623Lincora... 75 83 .480Denver... 94 65 .SSTjOmaha. . . . 71 82 .463St. Joseph 84 09 .54;tTopeka 61 91 .400Dei Moines 78 77 .504Wichita. .. 59 93 .389

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Columbus 7 Cleve-

land 5; Indianapolis 5. Louisville 5 (called
in 9th. darkness); St. Paul 2, Kansas City

4. Minneapolis 0. '
Western League St. Joseph 8, Denver 5Denver 2. St. Joseph 1; Des Moines 4. Lin-coln 2; Topeka 4, Sioux City s.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Missions at Port-

land, San Francisco at Los Angeles. Venice
at Oakland.

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League No games played

in new series as yet.
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WINGED ! WARNED

Football Captain Fears Defeat
by Aggies.

TEW OF OLD GUARD BACK

Three New Stars Show Up for Prac-
tice Leader of Squads Asserts

Outlook for Team Is An
bnt Promising.

Multnomah Club's football team is
due for a severe trouncing by the Ore-
gon Aggies October 10. is the belief of
Captain Convill, following the weekly
practice at the Winged M. stadium
Sunday.

Three news stars showed up for
work Chuck Taylor, star halfback of
the Oregon team three or four years
ago; Bill Holden, guard on the Oregon
team last year, and Os Day, a noted
local interscholastic star.

Besides these there were several
lesser lights on hand, among whom
were Claise McDougall. former Pacific
University end, and Donaldson, an

soldier end.
Captain Convill, however, is worry-

ing' because so few of the old guard
have evinced interest in the 1915 wel-
fare. Sunday Philbrook showed- - up
in civilian suit, but was not out for
practice, and Walter Keck was alsoamong the missing. Bailey is on a
ranch and will not get down until fourdays before the Aggie game.

Quarterback Rodes is still in Ken-
tucky and it is possible be may not
come West at all.

"On the whole our outlook is any-
thing but promising," remarked Cap-
tain Convill dubiously. "I am count-
ing a lot on Clyde Rupert. Patsy
O'Rourke and Francis, but these threebig fellows cannot make a whole team.

"At center Cherry Is through and
Carlson cannot play because of his bad
knee. We have Rupert and Holden at
guards and Bailey and Philbrook attackles, if Philbrook 'decides to. turn
out and get in shape.

"I guess we will have to develop new
ends, for McRae and Hickson are miss-
ing. Strieblg is a star. The back-fiel- d

will include Taylor, Keck, Francis,myself and Rodes, if he comes, andsome of the new men."
The Aggie game and the Oregongame Thanksgiving day, both on Mult-

nomah Field; are the only big games
scheduled. Unless some big easterncollege is brought on a tour, the Mult-
nomah season will close Turkey day
this year.

l EDEn.Ui LEAGUE.

Indianapolis 9, Buffalo 1.
BUFFALO, Sept. 21. fndianapolU

won today from Buffalo, & to 1. Kais-erlin- g

was hit as frequently as Buffalo'spitchers, but the visitors were fasteron the bases. Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 00010000 0 1 9 1

Indianapolis 10111010 4 9 9 i
Batteries Krapp, Moore, Moran.

Woodman and Lavigne; Kaiserling and
Rariden.

Baltimore 3, Chicago .2.
BALTIMORE, Sept-- 21. By opportune

hitting Baltimore defeated Chicago to-
day, 3 to 2. Quinn kept the visitors'
hits well scattered except in the sixth
inning, when two singles and a triple
netted two runs. Suggs went in in the
ninth inning with the bases full and
two out. Score: R. H.
Baltimore... 0 1 0"l 0 0 0 1 3 7 1
Chicago 00000200 0 2 10 1

Batteries Quinn, Suggs and Jack-li- t
sen; Johnson and Block.

Brooklyn 3, Kansas City 11.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 21. Kansas City

batted three Brooklyn pitchers hard
and easily won today's game-heae- , 11
to 3. Packard, of the visitors, was hit
frequently also, but tightened in the
pinches. Double plays by Kansas City
spoiled several Brooklyn rallies.

Score: R. H. E.
Kansas City 50000042 0 11 14 tBrooklyn... 20000000 1 3 12 2

Batteries Packard and Easterly;
Finneran, Marion, Peters and Owens.

' Pittsburg !,St. Louis 5.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 21. Crandall's

pitching was too much for Pittsburg
today and St. Louis won, 5 to 2. Each
member of the St. Louis team made
at least one hit. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.... 01210100 0 5 13 1
Pittsburg. .. 02000000 0 2 8 1

Batteries Crandall and Chapman;
Barger, Dickson, LeClaire and Berry.

FAVORITES WIN AT COLUMBUS

Peter Stevens and Lelia Patchen
Take Straight Heat Victories.

COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 21. Peter
Stevens and Lelia Patchen were win-
ning favorites at today's opening of
the Columbus grand circuit races. Each
took a straight heat victory, Peter
Stevens fixing his record at 2:02 4 in
the second heat of the King stake for
pacers. Lelia Patchen took the 2:14
class pace without great trouble, her
best opponent being Patrick M.

Napoleon Direct won the Hotel Hart-ma- n

pacing stake, the race lasting
five heats. He put himself out of the
second and third heats by breaks on
the far turn. In the first heat he put
his record down to 2:02 1- -2 and showed
splendid bursts of speed through the
final quarters of the fourth and fifth
miles. He was second choice to King
Couchman, who did not possess finish-
ing power.

To Brighton B., of the Murphy stable,
went the decision in the 2:11 trot, al-
though he won only two heats.

King stake, 2:05-pacer- s. three in five,
J3UIMJ
Peter Stevens, b. h., by Peter the Great

(Garrison) 111Harry the Ghost, g. g (Hedrick) 2 2 2
Minnie Chimes, b. g (McVey) 3 3 5

Also started lel Rey, b. h. (Cox);
Lowanda. blk. h. (C. Valentine); Hal Grey,g. h. (Pendleton); llng Daphene. blk. h.(Frost).

Time 2:03. 2:024. 2:03.
2: 1 1 -- class trotting, three in five, purse

J1200
Brighton B--. b. n.. by Brighton

(Murphy) 4 2 2 2 1 1
Marta Bellini, br. m., by Bellini

(Dickerson) 2 117 8
Fair Virginia, br. m by Zombro...v (Cox 15 6 12

Distanced.
Also started Grattam Boy. b. g. (Geers);

Bertha Carey, b. m. (Deryder); James W.,
ro. g. (Dore) ; Echomore, b. h. (Bogash);
Florence Vincent, b. m. (Sandrews).

Time 2:07 ft. 2:06, 2:09, 2:08, 2:1214,
2:14.Hotel Hartman stakes. 2:13-pacer- s, three
In five. $3000
Napoleon Direct, ch. h., by Walter

Direct (Geers) 18 5 11Camella. br, m., by Cummer (Cox) 3 12 3 2Major Ong, b. g., by Major Gantz(Murphy) 5 C 1 2 3
Also started King Couchman. b. g. (Mc- -

Mahon); View Pointer, b. h, (Slalght).Tlmj 2:02. 2:04, 2:07. 2:03. 2:06.2:14-cla- ss pacing, three in five, purse
120U

Iella Patchen. blk. m., by Dan'sBrother (Snow) 1 1
Patrick M., ch. g (Stokes) ; 2 3Flash Patchen. blk. h (Hilman) 9 3 2
Shadeline, ch. h. (Owen) 3 4 5

Also started Mr. Tlimmerly, ch. g. (Vail) ;
Tango, br. h. (Todd): Teddy Strathmore.b. g. (D. Valentine); Fred de Forest, br. h.(Osborne): Dlngola. ch. h, (Munahan):Tommy Direct, b. h. (Hall).

Time 2:05, 2:06, 2.-0-

f'.iiSs
iiipi 'iimm 111111111111 ' n ij
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Three People Buy
A committee of three from of int.fi

other day to select a piano for a school. So findthe on our in to the one for' they came,
each of the also one fot his or her own use. mak- -

nig a, wuu sale oi iour pianos to tnree people.

Prices Never Before

Four

x ony, uuxxy, twenty or ten montns' time is
given on any piano in thi3 house during this great
sale. v

We should have cash. At these prices not a
concern in the country has ever offered the values
we are Offering even for a spot-cas- h price. We
have had many occasions in the past where we
were in a position to offer the very finest pianos
at substantial reductions, but never" has there
been such a combination of as has
made possible, or, let us say, compelled, such low
prices as have now been

THE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES.
Messrs. Ellsworth, Barnes and Davey are au-

thorized by the to make these low
prices. Their sole aim is to seU the greatest pos-
sible number of instruments in the shortest pos-
sible time.

A FEW OF THE
But you will pardon us for not connecting the

name of these old reliable makes with the prices
we are making. Elegant new warranted pianos
only $118, many can also be had for $98. The
finest of the $550 and $600 $333 and
some of the smaller player pianos for $315. $1
per week will pay for some of them; others $1.25
to $1.50 each week. Player pianos at $2 per week,
with music rolls free. ;

Player Pianos. It seems almost an

FOOTBALL ROLES TOPIC

POINTS ARB SETTLED AT
3TEW YORK MEETING.

Chief Ruling; la That "Hall Is Down
Where Forward Progress Ccuet,"

Which la in Favor of Runer,

NEW YORK, SepL 2L An "interpre-
tation meeting" of prominent football
officials was held here last night and
rules were freely discussed. Several
recommendation were made for the
guidance of officials and coaches during
the season.

While no radical changes were pro-
posed, at least two points were made
clear after a great deal of discussion
and a vote taken under the direction
of the chairman, Walter Camp, of Yale.

A controversy in which Dr. Sharp,
Dr. Carl Williams. William E. Edwards
and CJeorge Foster Sanford were prom-
inent, ended with a definite decision
that "the ball is down where forward
progress ceases." which is In favor of
the runner and against the tackler,
who may have forced the runner back
some distance.

The other point decided was that "on
an on-si- de kick, if a man eligible
touches the ball, it makes every man
on the field eligible to recover the
ball."

Several other technical points were
discussed, including the holding of an
opponent with the hands or arms in
defense. This raised a little argument
between Coaches David Fultz and San-
ford, in which the latter disagreed with
a ruling made by Fultz in a Tale-Harva- rd

game. Sanford said that
"Hands, hands,"' was a time-honor-

cry at Tale and the play should not
be penalized. The question was put to
a vote and Sanford's argument was sus-
tained.

WESTEHX CLIB BOXEltS TIUIX

Professionals Barred From Matches
of First Smoker.

Although their own quarters will, not
be ready before October 1. many of
the boxers of the Western Amateur
Athletic Club are training at the
Newsboys Club. The Turn Hall is
being remodeled into a modern gym-
nasium for the club and Manager Sol
Cohen is scouring the city for all avail-
able material to make the first smoker
of the new a grand suc-
cess.

The strictest amateur rules will be
followed, according to Mr. Cohen, who
says no will be tol-
erated. The boxers who are working
out at the Newsboys Club are Moscow,

Joe Bernstein. Miller. Ed-
die Hill. Joe Fredericks. Don Derby-
shire and "Irish" Robinson.

STATE FAIR 'RACES ENTRIES IX

2:25 Pace and 2:30 Trot Promise to
Be Among Most Exciting Events.
SALEM. ' Or., Sept. 21 (Special.)

Important racing events at the State
Fair will be the 2:25 pace and the 2:30
trot, the entries for which closed yes-
terday. Secretary Meredith said the
horses that would participate were far
above the average, and that the. races
promised to be among the most excit-
ing of the meeting. Purses of 1500 will
be given the winners of the events.

The entries are as follows:
2:25 pace Tillamook Maid, blk. m.,

Zolock-Princ- e Lovelace, J. W. Merrill,
Cornelius, Or.; Zom Norte,

Perry Mauzey, Salem, Or.; Albert
Wilkes, ch. s., Garven la. and
Admiral W Garven W.-Be- ll Fisher,
Mrs. Dora McCormick, North Yakima.
Wash.; Duke, br. g.. Admiral W.-Bes-

Hugo Schmidt, Tacoma, Wash.; Jennie
May, br. m.. Hal Maid.
R. V. Belford, Portland, Or.; Grace N.,
blk. m, Hal George L.

Pianos

Chickering, Kimball, Sohmer, Eilers Duo-Tona- l, Eilers De Luxe,
and many other standard makes of Upright Pianos, Player Pi-

anos and Grand Pianos. Also included in this great sale is the long--

fr;;ft;a.i;fe .....mij..,.,,,

the thriving little town Lents ramp rmr
house the attractive did they

offerings floors that, addition which
member committee bought

circumstances

arranged.

manufacturers

PRICES.

pianos,

impossibility

DISPUTED

organization

professionalism

Trombetus,

Zombro-Nor-te- r.

Had-dor- f

Equalled. Terms Never So Easy
to guarantee, and thoroughly guarantee, a player
vid.uo ana seii n new ior $ JbD, out during tnis sale
necessity knows no law. The representatives now
in charge of this sale are authorized to sell the
first one-thir- d of this stock at the lowest possible
price per piano to bring immediate sale. The
player piano referred to at $365 is not a small-size- d

one in a plain case, nor a poorly made one,
but anyone seeing it wiU at once recognize an in-
strument that regularly sells for $625 or more.
For $287 and $337 you can now secure some beau-
tiful, though less expensive, player pianos and the
very best player pianos are only $387 to $465. A
very little additional secures the most expensive
makes. Terms: Pay as .best , suits any buyer's
convenience.

EVERY PIANO GUARANTEED.
Every instrument is so thoroughly guaranteed

during this sale that the Eilers Music House will
issue their money-bac- k guarantee or their ex-
change guarantee, either of which guarantees sat-
isfaction in every way.

Baby Grands. Also many of the very small
Grand Pianos that take up no more room than an
ordinary upright and at prices less than the
same quality upright piano would cost at any
other time. $387, $345, $380, $440, etc., means the
purchasing of Baby Grands the regular price of
which ranges from $500 to $1000. And the higher
priced grades at equally low prices.

Swisher, agent. Roseburg, Or.'; Euchal-ad- a,

ch. g., Polite-Or- a Belmont, H. L.
Hogoboom, Woodland, Cal.; Red Hal.
b. g., Hal Maid. Fred T.
Merrill, agent, Portland.

2:30 trot Nutway. b. g.. Strathway-Maybell- e
Treat, Burton Carpenter, San

Diego. CaL; General, b. g.. Package-unknow- n,

George Thomas, Battle Ground.
Wash.; On Voyage, b. a.. Bon Voyage-Sara- h

S., J. T. Wallace, Fair Grounds.
Or.; Babe Vern. br. g., Jules Vern-Littl- e

Babe, C. J. Daniel, Eugene, Or.; B. & M,
b. e., Zombro-Anse- l, Perry Mauzey.
Salem, Or.; Virginia Lee. b. m., Ivan
Alto-Souda- n, H. L. Hogoboom, Wood-
land, Cal.; Son, b. g.. Freddie C. Jr.-Haz- el.

John Lance, agent, Seattle, Wash.

AMERICAN' LEAGUE.

Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 4.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 2L Cleveland

overcame Philadelphia's lead today and
won, 5 to 4. Both Bowman and Shaw-ke- y,

who started the game, were
knocked from the box, but out-pitch- ed

Bressler with men on bases.
The three pitchers who had times at
bat made a single, a double and two
triples. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 04000001 x 5 12 0
Philadelphia 2 1 0-- 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 10 0

Batteries Bowman, Coumbe and
O'Neill; Shawkey, Bressler and .Schang.

Washington 6, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO, Sept. 2L The veteran

Walter Johnson triumphed over Urban
Faber, a recruit, today in a grand
pitching duel, which ended after the
13th inning. The score was, Washing-
ton 6. Chicago L

The end came when Faber weakened
under the strain. After he had fanned
Ainsmith. he hit McBride. Johnson fal-
lowed with a base on balls and Mueller
singled to right, scoring McBride with
the winning run. Johnson also scored
when Collins' throw went wide to theplate. Two more runners got on the
bases, Foster on a fielders' choice, and
Milan, with a walk. Both runners
scored ahead of Gandil, who hit for a
homer, clinching the game.

Score: R. H. E.
Wash'g'n 100000000000 0 6 8 1
Chicago.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 2

Batteries Johnson and Ainsmith;
Faber and Schalk.

New York 4, St. Louis 3.
ST.LOUIS. Sept. 21. New York ob-

tained an early lead by mixing hits
with bases on balls; in the second and
third Innings, scoring four runs, an
advantage St. Louis could not over-
come, the visitors winning, 4 to 3. Hoch
relieved Baumgardner in the fourth in-
ning und held New York hitless the
rest of the game. Score: R. h. E.
New York.. 02200000 0 4 6 1
St. Louis... 00100101 0 3 9 2

Batteries Brown and Sweeney;
Hamilton. Baumbgardner, Hoch and
Agnew.

Detroit 8, Boston 8.
DETROIT, Sept. 21. Detroit and Bos-

ton Indulged in an slugging
match here today wnlch darkness ended
with the score 8 to 8. Detroit came up
from behind and took the fifth inning
by scoring six runs. Boston started
the ninth with three runs behind, but
kocked Dauss from the mound and tied
the count. Janvrin obtained four hits
and Cobb continued his dizzy hitting
pace by driving out three singles.
Score: R. H. E.
Boston. 1001003030 0 8 12 6
Detroit. 0000600200 0 8 13 2

Batteries Foster, Bedient, Shore andThomas, Pratt, Carrigan; Cavet, Dauss
and McKee.

SCORES ARE TIED AT SHOOT

Contest for Richard Everding Watch
Delayed Till Next Sunday.

Because of lack of enouph entries thefirst shoot for the Richard Everding gold
watch, scheduled for Sunday, will be

waited-fo- r Autopiano Baby Grand, another car-
load of which has just arrived.

iiSJ

Coumbe

THE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
Do not care for profits and aren't particular

about prices. Their business is to have tt:s
pianos immediately out of the way, as the surplus
stock from the manufacturers is now starting to
arrive. Everyone is familiar with conditions and
everyone knows that export trade, especially for
the piano manufacturer, is at a standstill. When
we took advantage of the wonderful offer made
by seven of the world's largest and best-know- n

piano builders, we knew that pianoless homes of
Portland and vicinity would appreciate the prices
and respond quickly The big selling records prove
that we are doing as we advertise. No caller here
ever goes away disappointed. The instruments
are here a regular piano exhibition and the
pianos are within the reach of alL

The Nation's Largest.
Eilers Building, Broadway at Alder.
Open every evening until 9 o'clock.

Ellsworth, Barnes and Davey, Authorized Repre-
sentatives of the Manufacturers.

held at the Portland Gun Club traps
at Jenne Station next Sunday. Twenty-fiv- e

shooters were at the grounds yes-
terday for the regular weekly shoot
and 10 shot in the second affair for
the Imperial Hotel diamond medal

In the weekly shoot Henry W. Metz-g- er

tied with McKean for first honors
at 88 per cent, but in the doubles Mc-
Kean registered 83 per cent for firstplace. The rains of the past few days
put the entrance to the club grounds
in rather poor condition, but Superin-
tendent Matthews has ordered several
loads of gravel and during the present
week he hopes to have it in the best
order.

Following are the scores: Metzger
. MCh.ean S, Templeton 86. Rexford

5. Matthews 84. Seeuin 83. Keller 8
Seavey 80, Feller "78, Allen 76, Knight
ii. Kverding 70, Ritter 70, Evans 63,
Comer 61. Ruthman 59, Strowbridge 59,
Covey 58. Langley 68, McKenzie 64,
Thompson 56, Turner 56. Young 56.
Miss Langley 64 and Saftenberg 40.

Doubles McKean 83. Feller 80. Metz-ger 76, Seavey 75.
Second shoot for Imperial Hotel dia-

mond medal Seguin 22, Knight 22.
Matthews 21, Templeton 21, Keller 20,
Everding 20, Metzger 20, Seavey 19,
Allen 19 and Feller 18.

WILLAMETTE NEEDS DISCUSSED

Weakest Spo In Football Team Is
In Kicking Department.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Or., Sept. 21. (Special.) After the
final practice of the week Coach
Thompson held a conference with his
staff last night regarding the weak-
nesses that must be overcome before
the alumni game Friday.

The weakest spot at present Is In thekicking department. Raymond Roland,
whose clever booting last season was
one of the strongest assets of the
team, graduated and out of all the ma-
terial on hand no one with noticeableability has been found to replace him.

Another question that puzzles the
coach considerably is the absence of an
experienced field general. Paul Human,
who was recognized as an expert in
this line. is. on his way to Oxford. His
absence coupled with that of Roland,
leaves the backfield without anyone of
more than one year's experience.

"Toots" Booth is the lone candidate
for quarterback and though searching
investigation for other likely material
has been made, no one suitable to bo-
lster up this part of the team has been
found. Booth is exceptionally clever,
but remembering what disaster the lack
of quarterbacks brought Oregon lastseason at least three efficient men are
desired for the pivot's position.

Perhaps the most serious weakness
of the squad is its difficulty in hand-
ling passes. Practically the only hope
for remedying the weaknesses is that
when the College of Law opens Sep-
tember 28 some new material may fill
the vacancies.

BOSTON WOMAN KEEPS TITLE

Mrs. Jackson Defeats iliss Rosen-
thal' for Golf Championship.

GLENCOVE. N. Y Sept. 21 Mrs. H.
Arnold Jackson, of Boston, won the
woman's National golf championship
here Saturday, defeating Miss Elaine
B. V. Rosenthal, of Chicago, one up.

This is the second time Mrs. Jack-
son has won the National title. The
first time was in 1908. at Chevy Chase.Washington, D. C, when she was Miss
Kate Harley. She also holds the wom-
an's Eastern Golf Association cham-
pionship.

Miss Rosenthal first played In a Na-
tional tournament last year. Consider-
ing her inexperience, she put up agame fight.

Bob Burman Breaks Records.
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Sept. 21. Bob Bur-ha- m

broke two world records Saturday
at the Illinois State Fair, when he
traveled 20 miles in 17:10 5, and 25
miles In 21:17 5. These records for a
circular track were formerly held by
Louis Dlsbrow. who made 20 miles in
17:67 at San Jose, CaL, and by- - Barnes,

who did 25 miles In 22:07 at Portland.
Or.

Burman also broke the one-mi- le trackrecord, making the mile in :49 5.

CALIFORNIA STARS VICTORS

Mary Browne, Fottreli and McCor-

mick Among Cupholdvrs in Ohio.
CLEVELAND Sept. 21 California

tennis stars ran away with state tennis
titles Saturday. Miss Mary Browne,
of Los Angeles, won the women's sin-
gles title by defeating Mrs. R. H. Wil-
liams, Philadelphia and Los Angeles,

3, 4. Miss Browne and Mrs. Wil-
liams won the women's doubles over
Miss Florence Best and Mrs. Harry
Bickle, of Toronto. 6-- 0. 3.

Elia Fottreli. San Francisco, defeated
Ed IL Whitney, of Harvard, 1. 1,

3, for the men's singles title. Fot-
treli and E. R. McCormick will com-
plete their match with Clarence Griffin
and Robert Baird for the state doubles
championship Monday. Two sets were
played today, Fottreli and McCormick
winning the first, 5. and losing the
second. 21-2- 3.

OLDFIELD SETS NEW RECORDS

Times for Mile, Two-Mi- le and Five-Mi- le

Events Cnt at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS Sept.' 21 Three world's

automobile records on a one-mi- le cir-
cular dirt track were broken at Uie
Maxwellton field here yesterday after-
noon by Barney Oldfield.

Oldfield set new marks by making
the mile event in 44 seconds, the two-mi- le

event in 1:27 and by negotiating
five miles in 3:40 5. The former rec-
ords in the first two events were made
by Oldfield and the five-mil- e mark
was set by Dlsbrow about two years
ao.

"Live
Wires"

Live WiresALL to be han-
dled c a r e f u-- 1 1 y.

You can't ignore tliem.
They make themselves
felt. Live-wir- e young
men are the same. If
they" want "better"
clothes "new" clothes

"more" clothes
you can't successfully
ignore the demand. It
can be satisfied best,
quickest and most
economically by us.

285 Morrison
Between Fourth and Fifth.


